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New Cardiac Unit Means 
Hope For Heart Patients
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You Can't Change Him
Dear Ann Landers: 1 will be 16 in three week«. 

My problem is my father. He has said exactly throe 
things to me in the last five years. Plo?se don't 
think I am exaggerating because I can tell you 
what they were

The day after Christmas in 1963 he snid. "Grt 
off your fat rump and clean up the house. Or do 
you plan to let the boxes and wrapping paper lie 
around till next year?"

On January 2. 1964, he said. "I don't care If it 
was our party. Clean up the house."

Three weeks ago he said. "Either get a haircut 
or roll it up. You look like a witch."

1 have tried to start a conversation with him 
many times but he ignores me or talks to me 
through someone els*. For example, if I <say. "How 
come your $ox don't match?" he'll y.iy to my 
mother, "What is she bugging me about anyw«y?"

Ple*.»e tell me how to deal with this problem. 
When I see ether kids carry on covcrsations with 
their fathers I get very unhappy IGNORED

Dear Ignored- Accept the fact that i/our 
father is no communicator   probably nevrr 
was and never will be. You are not going to 
change him in you'd better change your atti 
tude. I feel sorry for a man icho it so walled 
off from hit children that he can't even speak 
to them. And one day I hope you will under 
stand how sad. this it and that your resent 
ment will turn to romposiion.

e • •

Dear Ann Landerv I feel like I've been hit by 
a 10-ton truck. Please help me to understand what 
has happened to me.

Peter and I went together for nearly three 
years. We are not teenagers far from tt I am 
past 25. Peter is 27 For the past two years I dated 
him and no one else. So far as I know he wis 
completely faithful to me also. Last February he 
gave me a diamond. We planned to be married 
in August.

We've been apartment hunting and nnde 
honeymoon plans. I've been buying linens and 
china.

Last night after dinner I felt something caught 
between my two front teeth. I took a toothpick and 
tried to dislodge what must have been a piece of 
chicken. Peter suddenly Jumped out of hi* chair and 
said. "The wedding is off! I could never niarrv a 
woman whose manners are so poor that she would 
u»e a toothpick in my presence."

He then launched into a tirade about my up 
bringing and how all of a sudden he saw me as I 
really am uncouth, coarse, vulgar and "no ladv 1 "

I burst into tears, handed him his ring and he 
left Please help me understand. I am in a slate of 
shock. WILTED ORANGE BLOSSOMS

Dear Wilted: A romance (hit roufd t* 
felled by a toothpick wasn't much in the first 
place.

It should b  obvious, eren fn your tfa'e 
of shock, that Peter wed the toothpick episode 
as an excuse to crawl out of the cor:mitment. 
Accept the /act that he lacks the ma'.uiity for 
marriage and consider youiet/ lucky to be rid 
of him.

• • e

ABU Lnndert win be fttd to liHp you *lib your jpmfe- 
lerni R*fld tlwni to her IB eve 4 the *TMe>H*r*14 eat&olBC 
  .lamped, wir

An ingenious monitoring 
device, designed to relay a 
patient's heartbeat to a 
nurses' station, is a prime 
feature of the new Cardiac 
Intensive Care Unit (C1CI i 
bor General Hospital.

C1CU facilities are crop 
ping up at hospitals all 
across the nation and Har 
bor General can now boast 
of the largest such units In 
the entire area.

Creation of the six-bed 
unit was announced by Dr. 
J. Michael Criley. Chief. Di 
vision of Cardiology, who 
said a special staff of doc 
tors and nurses will be on 
duty 24-hours every day.

'A special nursing team 
has undergone a vigorous 
three months course in pre 
paration for duty in the 
unit," Dr. Criley said The 
course Included studies In 
anatomy and the physiology 
of the circulatory system 
and investigative precudre 
for cardiac patients.

'The cardiac intensive 
care unit is needed for im 
mediate recognition of catas 
trophic event* complicating 
the heart attackf myocardial 
infraction) and other cardiac 
conditions." Dr. Criley add 
ed.

"Statistics show that heart 
attack mortality occurred in

EMERGENCY PHONES . . . Supervisor Kenneth 
llnhn. who witfeft • 10-year campaign to have, •m«r- 
K'tiry telephone* Inttallrd on Lo* Artgelu Fr««w»yt, 
drmon*tr«lr* one of Ihr life-ovinr. units. Installa 
tion of phoncx on r\rry freewHy in Lo* Anfele* U 
now approximately half complete, with the latent 
section lo be opened on the San Diego Freeway be 
tween Car<on and I.a Cienefi. The phonet provide 
a dirert hookup lo police and emergency aittilanre, 
tor motori*!*

Police Challenge 
'Pay-off Charge

40 to 50 per cent of rases 
treated with conventional 
medical care This mortal 
ity has been reduced to less 
than onr-half in ClCUs.

"This dramatic reduction 
is partially due to the so 
phisticated monitoring 
equipment at the bedside in 
the unit. More important 
though, the reduction is due 
to the training of nurses to 
respond to danger signs. 
Newer developments such as 
circulatory heart pumps, 
may lessen the mortality 
further."

Each bed is walled off to 
insure privacy and the unit 
is carpeted to afford maxi 
mum quiet, a vital part of 
therapy for cardiac patients. 
There is a monitor over 
each bed and a four channel 
device capable of recording 
the vital signs of blood pres 
sure, heart rate, cardiac 
pressures A computer, used 
in conjunction with the re 
corder, performs complex 
measurements.

The recordings are made 
as follows: Sensors (elec 
trodes) are taped to the 
patient's chest They detect 
the tiny rhythmic bursts of 
electricity that trigger each 
heart beat. The bursts are 
registered on an oscillis-ope 
screen in the monitor above 
the bed.

The recordings in turn, 
are fed into a "slave" screen 
at the nurses station center 
ed in the unit, similar to a 
closed circuit television pro 
cedure. A change in any pa 
tient's heart beat will trigger 
an alarm on the slave screen 
to that the nurse will be im 
mediately alerted, summon 
ing the doctor and applying 
the procedures for which 
she was trained.

Simultaneously, a perman 
ent recording of the event 
will be made on a recorder 
at the nurses' station

Dr. Criley will be assisted 
in directing the unit by Dr. 
Steve LJu. Chief. Cardiac 
laboratories, and Dr. Wil 
liam Brody who was chief 
resident. Department of 
Medicine until July, and is 
now assistant director of the 
CICU.

Carol Bebout, R N. is head 
nurse. She and 14 other 
nurses underwent the Inten 
sive training program.

Give Him Some Respect 
Or Take Those Lumps

There arc any numhor of un-.ot5 
that can brcnk ppart American mar 
riages, but two of the most destructive 
are wives with big mouths and \vive.s 
who laik respect for their husbands

If, however, he has Icat respect for 
you, his wife, it's urulo-ibtcc'ily your 
fault anyway, because when he mar 
ried you you were, of all the women 
he knew, the one hf respected most 
of all.

If he lo?t that respect after mar-

COUNT MARCO

riage, it means that YOU are the one 
who turned out to be a very sad ex 
ample of respectability.

My good book, the dictionary, 
gives a simple definition for re- 
xptct: "Co»isidernfi(rn, courteous 
regards; one rniixt hriv respect 
lor the feelings o/ ofirr.t " You 
may mutter, "Oh, J rpsprct him. 
oil rinhf," but aren't you really 
saying. "It's his pr.ychrck I re 
spect, his home and that I'm safely 
a Mrs."

But what about him personally? Do 
you show consideration and courteous 
regard for him at the most important 
and critical times, i.e., in front of his 
children, in front of his family and 
friends'

Take this simple husband-respect- 
ing test and see if you really do or 
don't. Do you ever disagree with him 
in front of his children? Do you ever 
disagree with him In front of anyone? 
(A wife may at times disagree with her

beast privately but NEVER in front 
of anyone else.)

Do you make nasty remarks r>bout 
him in front of his children, or per 
haps behind his back? In the company 
of others do you tend to contradict 
anything he says or correct hini?

Sometimes a husband is in 
clined to stretch a detail or *.iro to 
make a dull storj/ more interesting 
and how many times do I hear 
vires open their big norths and 
correct the poor beast about trie 
ial details. When this happen.* / 
suggest that if more husbands 
snapped at their tptres, OK, honey 
why don't you tell it ycur wcy and 
bore eren/bodu'" there, might be 
fewer public intrusions.

In front of his parents cr relatives 
do you poke fun at any of his habits 
or idosyncracies" Or hehnd his hnck? 
Do \ou laugh insultingly at him to 
show your own superiority? Are you 
one of those wives who loves to repeat, 
"Oh, he never gets anything right"?

Respect is a very important 
jxirt of every man's Me. He has 
respect for his country, his mili 
tary backgrcund. h's politic/if be 
liefs, his employer, his religion, 
and his family.

Can you in turn give him any less 
than respect for being your husband? 
So think about it next time you intend 
to say something about him: Will it be 
respectful or destructive'' Just remem 
ber this: ALL husbands should auto 
matically be given rcsnect. Only in this 
way can you wives EARN yours In 
return.

Pet Show Slated for Youngsters
Peck Park's "Noah's Ark" 

Junior pet show will cele 
brate Its seventh birthday 
this year during its Aug. 22 
presentation, according to 
publicity chairman Mart y 
Lehr

The show is open to all

youngsters under IB years 
of age and their pets, which 
must be kept on leashas dur 
ing the show. Each junior 
must be able to handle his 
own pet during the judging 
to qualify for prizes.

This year's theme will be 
"Friends Around the

World " Roth handlers and 
pets are Invited to dress In 
American and foreign cos 
tumes.

The show will be held 
Aug. 22 at 2 p.m. under the 
supervision of the Los An 
geles Recreation and Parks 
Department.

Press-Herald Sunday Crosswordt/
(Answer OB Page B4)

c) IMS. Publl*tr»-H»M •yndlate

South 
On

High 
Spring

4A' Students 
Honor Roll

Seventy-seven South High 
School students received 
straight "A" averages for the
Spring semester, according 
to Dr John Lucas, principal

Cunthla Rustanius. Kather 
Ine Schlff. Michael Shuler, 
Eve Stabolepszy Ann V'oor 
heeg. Janna Vyzralek. Karen 
Wcialo, and Cheryl Yelich

Phil Joseph, president of 
the Torrance Police Officers 
Association. Issued strong 
objections Tuesday to recent 
charges that the city's new 
50-20 retirement plan was a 
"political pay-off." Speaking 
before members of the City 
Council. Joseph termed the 
new plan a necessity and 
"not a frill."

The statement came in 
rebuttal to pay-off charges 
lodged against the council 
two weeks earlier by Mrs. 
James Van Oppcn represent 
ing the League of Women 
Voters.

Mrs. Van Oppen said she 
objects to the 50-20 plan be 
cause it is unnecessary in 
maintaining good fire and 
police protection and takes 
too much city money away 
from other needed projects.

Freshmen named to the Sophomores were Hugh _ _  ^ ,
honor roll included: Richard BialecU, Jean Davles, Frank |\]A«A; I |f**llll
Bland Paula Butler. Lor- Fine. Marv Hallam. Paula 11C?T aLM UII1

Complex 
Approved

Bland. Paula Butler. Lor 
raine Caukin. Nora Fitzger 
ald. Benjamin Good win, 
Mary Griffith. Patricia Hel- 
ey, Roberta Hill. Alexander 
Holcombe, Cynthia Kuecker, 
Lane Leabow, Carol Murray,

Fine, Mary Hallam. Paula 
Johntton. Carey Kamada, 
Karir Kilpatrick. Randsll 
Kirk, Michael Morris. Rich 
ard f'tteison, Gary Ransom, 
Paul Reist. James Salt, Stev- 
en Shev, Jno Shuler, Lome 
Stehle, Gary Tranbarger. 
Richard Wllklnson. and 
Rlcki Williams

Juniors include Kenneth 
Austin, Patricia Burdette,

Under terms of the new 
plan, police and firemen 
who have served with the 
city for 20 years may retire 
at age 50 with half pay. 
Torrance is one of the first 
cities In the state to adopt 
such a plan.

Representatives of safety 
personnel believe that police 
and fire work Is too strenu 
ous for a man past 50. 
Young men with a few years 
service to the city, they say, 
often resign to go into an 
other field if they have no 
real benefits to look forward 
to.

Joseph commended City 
Manager Edward J. Ferraro 
and his staff for "bringing 
forth a budget that included 
t h e retirement prof ram 
without an Increase in tax 
es."

He also praised the "wis 
dom" of councilment in ap 
proving the plan, adding 
that "it is unfortunate that 
one misinformed citlun 
would call it a 'political pay 
off after the many hours 
of study spent by manage 
ment, the council, and police 
and fire representatives."

Storm Drain
w-i if  « I Austin, Patricia Burdette,
f Or llO§plUll Susan F.arl. Patricia Geddes.

* _ Joan Glover, Barbara Gold-
Completed

A new storm drain has 
been completed for South

enberg, Ernest Gutter, Pa 
tricia Harris. Robert Koe- 
nigsberg, Keith Larsen, Mel 
ody Miller, Robert Nagy,

Work Set 
On Carson 
Area Roads

Improvement of the inter-

Pool Men 
Suspected
In Theft

Men from a pool cleaning 
service are suspected of tak 
ing more than $3.500 worth 
of appliances and jewelry 
Tuesday from the home of 
Mrs. Barbara L. llarbach. 
502 I'aloi Verdes Blvd.

Mrs Harbach told police 
she left her home Tuesday 
morning for a trip to Art- 
sona. A man from the pool 
service, whom she had never 
seen before, was still at the 
home when she left. With 
the man was an unidentified 
suspect.

The goods were discover 
ed missing that afternoon 
when Mrs. Harbich's daugh 
ter arrived home from 
school to find the home ran 
sacked.

Mrs. Harbach reported the 
loss to police Thursday, 
after returning from Ari 
zona to determine which 
items were missing Gone 
were a camera, a gold brace 
let, two diamond rings, two 
television sets, golf clubs 
and balls, a typewriter, and 
other valuables.

Police said a sliding glass 
door to the home had been 
forced open

ACROSS
t— Warp yam
4 terioue 
* — Legume*

14— Drooped
JO— Oibbon
11— Kanue river
B— Sharpened 
t*— embraced
M— Friable
$7-4nak*
tt— Weter acini
II— IrriUU cello*}.
IS— imbibe 
M— Wilp'* cran* 
M— Ignore
M— Wentyi poet 
It-Woo*) knot.
4<— Hebrew letter 
42-Aloft
44— Paueing we'd
46 — Note of *cal* 
47— Fad*
4» Imlemation 
SO— i need* 
M— Of birth
6V-Onaw
M— ColUqe degree 
H— Vehicle 
• i— Oiraffe-llke anlma
tt— Card game
U— Coral Illand
• 7— ll«k«f clay 
tt— Antelope
7i— Intern state: ab11— e>.r«nl 
74— New Vork town
T— Occae'on
7*— (.awful
11— Burn*
•i— Cut
»4 — Ateayed 
17-Kin/of orange 
It— Cherub
II— t Dill
•?— Lull .warm
t4— Dewy

tt — ft ttre*| 
tt— Alternative

10 1 — Olwwne 
10}— laiurn
H>»— French article 
107— Chafe
10*— Warehouee 
110— Star
1i>— Lubricator
114— Wading bird
lit— Mui.eaT dr.rn*
lit— Seek of map* 
US— Book of map*
IK— Deny
IH icgior

127— Nonovat*
IT*— Mint* 
IJO— Ogled 
It? -way i ebbr.

116— Medical fluid
Iff— For fear that 
tIS— Finger
140— Order
t*t— Matron* 
144— Holy woman: abbr.
14*— Art cle 
I4§— Lowrtl point 
ISO— Theepun
H?— Bonwhito
i«4— Cnglith loner 
IM— »wee< roll 

1 167— Behold 1
1U— iTectrw current
ItO— It • -. Brute
1*1— Part of Bible: abbr. 
IU— Cancel

br. 1*4— Imp
1*7— Oreen* 
170— 5olf club
171— Dominion
I7e— Movie award

1HO- Perfume
1t?--Burnmg 
1»>— Carthy 
1*1— Cheeen 
1*7— Turk official
it*— Abetract being
100-fofa 
1*1— Shelf 
Iti— Incline* 
in— Caviar

DOWN
1 — Auk genut
I— Sharp point
S— Alert
4— Singer
t Bone
•—Tribunal
7 — Minced oatk
S — Summariie 
•—Fair/10— • • Wynn
II— Turkith title 
It— Withered 
l>— Magielrat*
14— Feral 
is— within
It— Cucuit 
17— Corner
IS— Correct
1*— Cmpty 
»*— Moiatened
M— Carol 
SS— Tie 
» -Ireland
U— Auto part
M— Teacher

41— Fear
4*— Horott
4S— Oroup of tight 
4t— Poetpen*
SI— luropeen country
SS— l>i*t
M— Mil. officer: abbr.
M— «un god
•7— Man'* name
to— Hallowed
•j-Confine
«4— Meieaeed 
t* Black and blue 
M— Ptecord
70— F>iec* of turf
TV-Deb* to
TV-Delight 
Tt— Theater 
7*— wigwam 
•0-Brief

St— Cwltmitioit 
*> — Mu*tc«l aign
SS— Chin, nmterg
to— *t oman 
•i— Hang
to— Legendi
»»- B.y window

WO— HUM. com
K*- Cop/cat* 
104— Route*
we— waned 
in— Continent, abbr.
1IV- Storm*
MB— Finch 
117— Bec4uw 
lit— Ice pinnacle
Itt— •eeoftoallng 
ISt— Chem. compound)
1t4~Kingiy ^^
tllV^Hiuruy
111— Caper* 
1*4— PHilealie*
1M- tkirmieh 
1»— **lm lily 
141— Proeeculor
149-Toward
144— Boil*

I4g Ch**l tajejne]
i»l-Cheer
IU— Kind Of palm 
IM Mother-of-pearl
16«— Oeeert ahip
IU— Complete) 
1*4— Feline
it*— «ogr
1M— Leeward
ttt— Almt
171— Head
177— Cognomen 
17*— Nevada reeert 
I7i g»ellc 
177— ikMP
17«— Aeter • • • Spark*
ISt-Turmerlc 
1*4— Cempaii point 
ISt— Naval force: abkr. 
1SS Printer'* meaaurt

A 110,000 increase in 
funds being psid the con 
tractor for a storm drain 
complex in sections of Her- 
moss Beach. Kedundo Reach, 
and Lawndale hat been ap 
proved by County Super 
visors

Supervisor Burton W.

Bay Hospital by Zicaro Con- Paula O^ilby, John Peterson, recommended by County section of Alsvon and Gar- IwflftttO 
struction Co of Redondo Debbi* Purmort, Karen Sa- Hood Control District Chief dens boulevards will be in ^~*  "-'  *

Walter J WoodBeach, according to Arthur 
Miller, administrator.

The drain was constructed 
at a cost of $2,500 and elinu 
nates drainage problems for 
the northeast corner of the 
hospital property, located at 
514 N Prospect Ave.

The board of directors 
authorized the expenditure 
upon being advised that the 
original drain was eroding 
the hospital street and 
threatening the oil wells be 
low.

bin, Stanley Schiff, William 
Seckinger, Charlene Stout- 
senberger, and Cecilia Wd- 
slo.

Seniors were Janice Ar 
nett, Sherian Bingham. Juli- 
ann Chang. Glends Chuate, 
William Cohen, l.ynn Curtii. 
Glenn Gerding, Nancy Gim- 
hrone, Klizabeth llovey, Su 
san Joubert, Marcia Kirk, 
l.indt Kramer, Robert I'ark- 
er. Charlotte Pfau, Sherrie 
Schell. Steve Trudell, and 
George Watson.

Engineer 
who is overseeing the work 
by R. P. Burruss of Mont- 
rose.

The additional monies will 
cover cost of minor plan 
change which must be made 
once a job actually gets un 
der construction. Chace said

A $746,051 contract for 
the work was awarded the 
Burruss firm last October 
24. It is expected to be com 
pleted this summer, the Su 
pervisor added.

progress soon, aocotding to 
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn.

Pavement on the west side 
of Gsrdena Boulevard will 
be extended to join existing 
curb and gutter.

The work is set for com 
pletion in August

Hahn said the project, 
wholly within the city of 
Carson, wai programmed by 
the county prior to the city'* 
recent incorporation and the 
county it funding the entire 
io*t of the project.

Jarvis Coulliard of Redon- 
do Beach, an associate pro 
fessor of cinema at L'SC, is 
one of 30 teachers and 
school administrators from 
all over the country chosen 
to participate this summer 
in the L'SC institute probing 
the environment of ghetto 
youth.

The 30 participants will 
work directly with cultural 
ly disadvantaged young 
people in order to gain in 
sight to their problems.

\ ''


